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Critical aspect of the scientific process is 
the reporting a new result (articles) in 
scientific journals in order to disseminate 
that information to the larger community 
of scientist

SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL

Salah satu tugas dan kewajiban ilmuwan (scientist) dan pandit 

(scholars) yang melakukan penelitian ialah melaporkan hasil 

kegiatannya kepada masyarakat lingkungan yang mendukungnya. 

Laporan itu harus ditulis selengkapnya secara jelas, tepat tetapi 

singkat dan lugas untuk kemudian diterbitkan (Rivai, 1995).

BG



Secara Universal diakui 

bahwa setelah selesai 

melakukan penelitian yang 

berhasil, seorang ilmuwan 

sejati secara tak tertahankan

terdorong keinginan untuk 

mengumumkan hasilnya. 

Demi keperluan kemajuan 

ilmu dan perekaman sejarah, 

tradisi selama ini 

mengharuskan pengumuman 

tadi dilakukan melalui 

penerbitan ilmiah yang 

mapan (Rivai,1995).

ILMUWAN SEJATI MENGUMUMKAN HASIL PENELITIANNYA BG



Communication of your 
result contributes to 
the pool of knowledge 
within your discipline 
(and others) and very 
often provide 
information that helps 
others interpret their 
own experimental 
result

BG
DISSEMINATE





What is your contributions to the “pool 
of knowledge” within your discipline? 



What is your contributions to the “pool 
of knowledge” within your discipline? 



Your 

contributions 

will increase 

citations…

Increase 

citations of 

your article 

lead to

Better Impact 

factor of the 

journal……

Increasing 

the author 

prestige





WHY 
TITLE, ABSTRACT AND KEY WORDS ARE IMPORTANT?

Researchers and readers do not pick up 

a journal and read it from start to finish

The title is the first thing that the 
reader will see and this will often 
determine whether they will read
further. 

If you want to capture their attention, 
so the title needs to succinctly (briefly & 
concisely) encapsulate the subject of 
the article. 



What is your contributions to the “pool 
of knowledge” within your discipline? 



In order to disseminate or contributes to the pool of knowledge. 

Which article would you most likely look at? 

STATE OF 

THE ARTS

Should TITLE BE EQUIVALENT WITH 

CONCLUSION OR HYPOTHESIS?

Did you disseminate your  conclusion ?



Title should be equivalent with Hypothesis 
or Conclusion

“Three dimensional changes in maxillary complete 

dentures immersed in water for seven days after 

polymerization”

Hypothesis:

“Water molecules disrupt monomer and polymer linkage” 

Conclusion:

“Water molecules as a catalyst in polymerization” or

“Water molecules disrupt polymerization process in 

seven days”



For an article about a Rhamphorynchus specimen from 
Solnhofen, Germany. 

“Flying reptile of the Jurassic” 

What is the key words?
“Rhamphorhynchus” and ‘Solnhofen.” 

What the title should be…..

“New Rhamphorhynchus DNA structures 
from Solnhofen, Germany”



Which article would you most likely look at? 

“Butterfly Fossils from Colorado” 

vs. 

“Butterfly Fossil Showing Color Patterns.” 

The more specific the information you give in the 
title, the more likely someone will read your 
article.



Avoid Long titles

Observation on the etiologic relationship of achylia 
gastrica to pernicious anemia; the effect of the 
administration to patients with pernicious anemia of 
beef muscle after the incubation with normal human 
gastric juice

[Am J Med Sci. 1929;178: 764]

Control study of comparative efficacy of isoniazid, 
streptomycin-isoniazid, and streptomycin-para-
amninosalycilic acid in pulmonary tuberculosis therapy. 
III. Repart on twenty-eight-week observations on 649 
patients with streptomycin-susceptible infection 

[Am Rev Tuberc. 1953;67:539-543]

31 words

33 words



A clinical trial of alignment of teeth using a 
0.019 inch thermal nitinol wire with a transition 
temperature range between 31 degrees C and 
45 degrees C

[Am J Orthod. 1980;78:528-37]

On the addition to the method of microscopic 
research by a new way of producing colour-
contrast between an object and its background 
or between definite parts of the object itself

[J R Microswc Soc. 1896;373]



Title: How long is too long?

Number of words or characters are not usually stated 
explicitly in most books on scientific writing

Prof. Rifai: 

Max 12 words or 90 characters (incl. spaces) 

English: 10 words

German: 8 words

Not followed by many (Obey GFA)



GOOD TITLE 

1.Simple and concise, removing all 
unnecessary word (<12 words)

2.Avoid Abbreviations
3.Use slightly different phrasing/term as 

the abstract
4.Emphasis what’s new and important
5.Contains key words
6.Describes the content of the paper 

accurately
7.Usually omit the verb



CONTOH JUDUL

New England Journal of Medicine 
Volume 362 – May 13, 2010 – Number 19 (Impact Factors 2010 =50,017)

Treatment Decisions after Brain Injury – Tension among 

Quality

Biophosphonates and Fractures of the Subtrochanteric 

or Diaphyseal Femur

Maternal Vitamin A Supplementation and Lung Function 

in Offspring

Quality Indicators for Colonoscopy and the Risk of 

Interval Cancer



CONTOH JUDUL

Heart Rhythm 
The Official Journal of Heart Rhythm Society
Volume 7 – Issues 5 – Page 577-724 - May 2010 (Impact Factors 2010 = 4,2)

Surgically placed left ventricular leads provide similar 

outcomes to percutaneous leads in patients with failed 

coronary sinus lead placement

Impact  of segmental left ventricle lead position on 

cardiac resynchronization

Mapping of dominant frequency and  complex 

fractionated electrograms in atrial fibrilation patients: 

Caveat medicus



Ethics, professionalism and fitness to practise: three 

concepts, not one. 

British Dental Journal 207, 59 - 62 (2009) Published online: 25 July 

2009 | doi:10.1038/sj.bdj.2009.606

Saliva may be able to indicate obesity 

British Dental Journal 207, 55 (2009) Published online: 25 July 2009 | 

doi:10.1038/sj.bdj.2009.617

Tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes in colorectal cancers with 

microsatellite instability are correlated with the number 

and spectrum of frameshift mutations 

Modern Pathology advance online publication 5 June 2009; doi: 

10.1038/modpathol.2009.80

CONTOH JUDUL NATURE.COM



A small post-operative rise in serum creatinine predicts 

acute kidney injury in children undergoing cardiac surgery 
Kidney International advance online publication 29 July 2009; doi: 

10.1038/ki.2009.270

Mitochondrial phylogeography of the European ground 

squirrel, Spermophilus citellus, yields evidence on refugia 

for steppic taxa in the southern Balkans 

Heredity (2009) 103, 129–135; doi:10.1038/hdy.2009.41; 

published online 22 April 2009

The chromosomal polymorphism of Drosophila subobscura: 

a microevolutionary weapon to monitor global change 

Heredity advance online publication 29 July 2009; doi: 

10.1038/hdy.2009.86



CD4 downregulation by memory CD4+ T cells in vivo renders 

African green monkeys resistant to progressive SIVagm 

infection 

Nature Medicine 15, 879 - 885 (2009) Published online: 14 June 2009 | 

doi:10.1038/nm.1970

T-cell clones persisting in the circulation after autologous 

hematopoietic SCT are undetectable in the peripheral 

CD34+ selected graft 
Bone Marrow Transplantation advance online publication 22 June 2009; doi: 

10.1038/bmt.2009.139



THE EFFECT OF RED APPLE (pyrus malus) TO BLOOD PRESSURE OF 

GRADE ONE HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS

A Study on The Use Of Probiotic Goat Milk For The Prevention Of Scabies 

DEMENSION REDUCTION OF NUMERICAL WHEATHER PREDICTION 

(NWP) OUTPUT USING KERNEL SLICED INVERSE REGRESSION (KSIR) AS 

PRE-PROCESSING IN MODEL OUTPUT STATISTIC

TOLERANCE, PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL BEING AND RELIGIOUS GROUP 

DIFFERENTIATION IN INDONESIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The Differences of CD 69+CD3+ 

T-Lymphocyte, Intracellular IFN-Y and IL-12

Beetween Pulmonary Tuberculosis Patients Infected by Beijing and non-Beijing 

Strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis

KARYA TEMAN2 2015



KELEMAHAN JUDUL ARTIKEL  YANG “KITA” 

PUBLIKASIKAN

Belum dapat disetarakan dengan artikel 

internasional karena belum dapat secara jelas 

menunjukkan temuan penelitian sebagai pengisi 

kolam keilmuan



BECAUSE MANY TITLES OF SCIENTIFIC 

ARTICLES FOLLOW :

1. CHARACTERISTIC OF GRANT’S PROPOSAL TITLE

2. CHARACTERISTIC OF THESIS/DISERTATION TITLE

NOT  EQUIVALENT  WITH HYPOTESIS OR 

CONCLUSION

They can not show 

scientific contribution 



PERBEDAAN FUNGSI JUDUL

PENULISAN  PROPOSAL & HASIL PENELITIAN GRANT 

Reviewer berfokus pada: penilaian tentang pertanggung-

jawaban ilmiah yang terkait dengan pemanfaatan dana

PENULISAN PROPOSAL & HASIL PENELITIAN 

SKRIPSI/TESIS/DISERTASI

Reviewer/Pembimbing/Penguji berfokus pada:  penilaian 

tentang kemampuan menuangkan konsep/gagasan ilmiah 

(hasil penelitian) dalam  tulisan ilmiah 

PENULISAN ARTIKEL ILMIAH UNTUK DIPUBLIKASIKAN

Reviewer/Mitra Bestari/Penyunting berfokus pada 

penilaian tentang kemampuan mendiseminasikan hasil 

penelitian ilmiah untuk menyanggah, mempertahankan 

atau mengembangkan teori 



PENULISAN  PROPOSAL & HASIL PENELITIAN GRANT 
Reviewer berfokus pada: penilaian tentang pertanggung-jawaban ilmiah yang 

terkait dengan pemanfaatan dana

Pengembangan model pemberdayaan UKM: strategi penguatan 

peran UKM melalui pembentukan cluster  (HB)

Analisis situasi, potensi, dan pengembangan obyek wisata minat khusus 

perkotaan (HB)

Identifikasi Cryptosporidosis pada hewan domestik dalam upaya 

penelusuran sumber infeksi  (HF)

Kandidat biomarker  dalam saliva untuk deteksi dini kerusakan tulang 

Alveolar (HF)

Isolasi dan karakterisasi Fertilin (Protein ADAM) membran Spermatozoa pria 

sebagai kandidat imunokonttrasepsi



PENULISAN PROPOSAL & HASIL PENELITIAN 

SKRIPSI/TESIS/DISERTASI
Reviewer/Pembimbing/Penguji berfokus pada:  penilaian tentang kemampuan 

menuangkan konsep/gagasan ilmiah (hasil penelitian) dalam  tulisan ilmiah 

Variabilitas genetic  Candida albicans mukosa  rongga mulut pada 

tingkat  regulasi penyakit Diabetes melitus (D)

Efek iradiasi sinar Gamma terhadap ekspresi m-RNA Aquaporin 5 

dan kadar MDA kelenjar submandibularis Rattus Novergikus galur 

wistar jantan (D)

Uji gaya tarik, torsi dan tekuk pada Coen half moon angled 

reconstruction plate (KTA)

Perbedaan sitotoksisitas carbamide peroxide 5%, 7,5%,  dsn 15% 

sebagai bahan pemutih terhadap sel fibroblast



Omit the following word(s)

Observation on …

Study on …

Investigation of …

An opening ‘A’, ‘An’, ‘The’



In case we caught by the title,  we need  a resume of the paper

Abstract
1. Also called “summaries”

2. Most journals limit abstract to 200 words

3. Written in normal languages

4. Contain all the key words 

5. Abstract will stand alone, so must be 

complete in itself.



The Abstract SHOULD NOT contain: 

1. Lengthy background information, 

2. References to other literature, 

3. Abbreviations or terms that may be confusing to 

readers, 

4. Any sort of illustration, figure, or table, or references 

to them. 



ABSTRACT

Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disease caused by the lack of insulin in

the human body. This disease caused many various kind of complication,

including in the oral cavity known as toothache like pulpits. This study

aimed to know the influence of blood glucose level toward diabetes

mellitus’s dental pulp nerve sensitivity. In this study was used the electric

pulp tester (EPT) equipment to measure the dental pulp nerve sensitivity

on both groups of sample. The statitical analysis shows that blood glucose

level is effecting the diabetes mellitus’s dental pulp nerve sensitivity (R2 =

0.327). The result of the study shows increasing of the dental pulp nerve

sensitivity on Blood Glucose Level 2 hour PP (2hPP) 150 mg/dl and

reaches the peak level on BGL 2hPP between 250 – 300 mg/dl, but on

BGL 2hPP 350 mg/dl decreasing of dental pulp nerve sensitivity is

happened. From this study can be concluded that diabetes mellitus’s

dental pulp nerve sensitivity can be influence by the level of blood glucose

in diabetes mellitus patient.

Key words : Blood glucose level, dental pulp nerve sensitivity

ONE PARAGRAPH ABSTRACT



Subheadings

Background

Objective

Setting

Design

Methods

Main results

Conclusion

Structured abstract

Subheadings

Background

Methods

Results

Conclusions

Subheadings

Aims

Setting

Methods

Intervention

Results

Conclusions



ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND – Extrapulmonary Tuberculosis prevalence in New

York City is still high in the last decade (45-60%).

OBJECTIVE - To analyze the factors associated with survival in

patients with pulmonary and extrapulmonary tuberculosis in New York City.

DESIGN - Observational study of a citywide cohort of tuberculosis

cases. Setting- New York City, April 1991, before the strengthening of its

control program.

SUBJECTS - All 229 newly diagnosed cases of tuberculosis

documented by culture in April 1991. Most patients (74%) were male, and the

median age was 37 years (range, 1-89 years). In all, 89% belonged to minority

groups. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection was present in 50%

and multidrug resistance in 7% of the cases. Twenty-one patients (9%) were

not treated.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURE - Follow up Information was collected

through the city tuberculosis registry; death from any cause was verified

through the National Death Index.

CONCLUSION – HIV and Poverty are the main cause of

Extrapulmonary Tuberculosis in New York.

Key words: Extrapulmonary Tuberculosis, survival, HIV

STRUCTURED ABSTRACT



Common problems
Too long. If your abstract is too long, it may be rejected - it is 
usually a specified maximum number of words. Abstracts are 
often too long because people forget to count their words.

Too much detail. The abstract is not the place for detailed 
explanations of methodology or for other details 

Too short. Shorter is not necessarily better. If your word limit 
is 200 but you only write 95 words, you probably have not 
written in sufficient detail. Many writers do not give sufficient 
information about their findings

Failure to include important information. Often people do not 
cover all of them because they spend too long explaining, for 
example, the methodology and then do not have enough 
space to present their conclusion.



Key words

1. Vocabulary for cataloguing/indexing

2. Normally 3-6 items

3. Consider keywords contained in the title

4. Helps potential readers “find” your article in databases, 

i.e. different terminology for the same concepts

5. Try to use NLM’s MeSH Terms

Medical Subject Heading

http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=mesh



DATES

1. Also called the genesis of the manuscript

2. Many journal report the date the manuscript was 

receive in editorial office and sometimes the date it 

was accepted for publication

3. Can help establish exactly who was the first to 

discover something new

4. Indicates when the research was done, which may 

be important if there has been a long delay in getting 

published



Authorship

An "author" is generally considered to be 

someone who has made substantive 

intellectual contributions to a published study

International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2006

Byline is part of an articles wich indicates its authorship 

(rests with author), and its ownership (belongs to the 

institution where the work reported was undertaken).



Authorship

Authorship credit should be based on 

1. Substantial contributions to conception and design, 

or acquisition of data, or analysis and 

interpretation of data; 

2. Drafting the article or revising it critically for 

important intellectual content; and 

3. Final approval of the version to be published. 

Authors should meet conditions 1, 2, and 3

International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2006



Authorship

The order of authorship on the byline should be a joint 
decision of the co-authors. It is best done before the 
study begins. Authors should be prepared to explain the 
order in which authors are listed. 

All contributors who do not meet the criteria for 
authorship should be listed in an acknowledgments 
section

Inclusion of the Head of the Department in all study 
reports is no longer acceptable 

Ghost author is unacceptable

International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2006



Scoring system for determining the co-

authorship of a scientific article 

*1. Intellectual input
(problem identification, approach adopted, planning, designing)

No significant contribution 0

Twice or three times discussions 5

Several times discussions 10

Lengthy and prolong discussions 15

Indepth and continuous discussions 20



*2. Physical input
(organizing and setting up apparatusses, observations, data collecting,  

recordings, and  extracting)  

No significant involvement 0

Twice or three times involvement 5

Several times involvement 10

Lengthy and prolong involvement 15

Continuous involvement 20

*3. Data processing input
(organizing, processing, analysing, synthesizing)

No significant involvement 0

Short involvement, twice or three times 5

Several times involvement 10

Lengthy and prolong involvement 15

Continuous involvement, from the beginning to the end 20



*4. Expertise input
(consultation, advise, opinion, view – from other field or discipline)

No significant contribution 0

Routine short advise 5

Significant opinions 10

Contributed views especially prepared 15

Opinions which become the bases of approach and conclusion 20

*5. Scientific input
(concluding, summarizing, generalizing, formulating the theory)  

No significant contribution 0

Concluding certain parts of results 5

Summarizing major parts of results 10

Generalizing the whole part of the article 15

Formulating the general theory 20



*6. Literary input
(contribution to the first completed draft)

No significant contribution 0

Read and improve other’s contribution 5

Assist in writing two or three parts of the draft 10

Writing up several parts of the draft 15

Writing up almost the whole draft 20

The highest score is 100 (because point 4 is performed by an outsider). 

Theoretically, the number of person that can become the co-author of an 

article is unlimited, but anyone may only claim the authorship of an article if 

he/she manages to accumulate a score of at least 30. 

The ordering of the authorship is based on the amount of score 

achieved, and when two persons have similar score alphabetical sequence 

should be used, with a note that the one who launch the idea should be 

given preference.



Most scientific journals nowadays omit the title, academic 

degree, and official position from the author’s name

To conform with archival requirement, author’s name as 

appear in the byline should be consistently spelt, bearing in 

mind the existence of different customs in many countries.

M. A. Rifai (the accepted form in Europe)

Mien A. Rifai (acceptable in Indonesia and the USA)

Mien Ahmad Rifai (used by Indonesian book publishers)



Indonesians often face difficulty because some of 

them like to abbreviate their last name. 

In international scientific journals the last name or 

surname of an author is not to be abbreviated, so 

that the following form is not permitted

Mien A. R.

M. Ahmad R.

Mien Ahmad R.



ADDRESS

1.Name of the institution for each author

2.Some journal like to include a full postal address 

and e-mail address, at least the senior author, so 

that reader can write (ask) for more information

3.The Information may appear immediately after the 

names, or as footnote on the title page, or as note 

at the end of the article

4. If the author move to another institution: the main 

entry should give the name of the institution where 

the work was done, followed by the author’s 

current address, possibly in footnote. 



OBEY GFA PLEASE!


